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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory ----VOLUME FIFTEEN

Phone Service In
Fulton Shows Big
Increase In Calls

FULTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, SEPTEalBER 27, 1946
YMBC ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS IN MEETING
HERE TUESDAY NIGHT

ADVERTISING
GOES
HOME IN
THE NEWS

NUMBER THIRTY-FIVE

Railroad Circus Coming
Fulton Men Hurt
Auto Races To Be
Fulton Woman's Club
To Fulton Oct. 3rd
As Auto Overturns
Hostess
To
Held At Fair Grounds
Be
To
District Convention
Here Sunday, Oct. 6
This vicinity will feel the lure of

Robert Burrow Chosen President;
About 11 o'clock
Wednesday
System and Personnel Being Added Service Board To Be Repaired. the circus when Dailey Bros. Three- night while returning from MemState President and District Gov- Legionnaires Make Plans For Big
Ring Railroad Corcus 'Presents per- phis, where they attended the At
A. Faat As Possible; Rural
ernor Schedule on Program;
Program; Amateur Racers
Homes Demanding More
The YMBC met in regular busi- forman.ces at 3 and 8 p. m. at the lanta-Memphis baseball game, five
Luncheon to Be Held at
Urged To Enter
Phones.
ness session Tuesday night at its Old Fairgrounds in Fulton, Thurs- men from Fulton were painfully
M. E. Church
injured when the car in which
club rooms on Lake-st, with J. R. day, October 3.
American Legion Po3t No. 72 of
A
Not a truck show but a modern they were riding overturned near
There is a constantly pressing de- Hogan, pressident, presiding.
Plans are being made for the Fulton is planning a big day in Failmand for more telephones in Ful- committee was named to repair three-ring circus traveling aboard Covington, Tenn. Those injure'
District Convention of Woman's ton, Sunday, October 6, when auto
ton and the surrounding territory, and paint the Service Board on its own special train of 25 double- were:
Clubs, which will be held Tuesday. races will be held at the Fair
Lake-st,
and
other
after
business
Bros.,
railroad
Dailey
cars,
length
Clarence
Reed, driver, sustained
F. H. Riddle, manager stated here
October 8 at the Fulton 'Woman's Grounds race track tor the first
recognized as one of America's larg- broken eollarbone and three ribs.
this week. Local calls average about an election of officers was held.
Club.
The meeting will open at time since the war. This event will
Robert Burrow was elected pe es- est circues, will present temhours
Chas. Holloway, cuts about the
18.988 daily at present, which is a
9 a. m. in the morning. Luncheon mark the first annual raeing pro27 percent increase over the daily ident for the ensuing six months. of the world's greatest circas enter- face, bruises, abrasions.
will be served at the First Metho- gram to be staged under the auspic-'
Bob Owen, broken jaw and possitotal of same period in 1945. and Other officers: Guy Fry, viee pres- tainment at both matinee and evendist Church at-noon by ladies of es of the Legion, and is scheduled
ble concussion.
90.9 percent over the same period ident; Clifford Shields, secretary; ing performances.
to open at 2 p. m.
the Fylton club.
Frank Wiggins, assistant, secretary;
T. M. Franklin, cuts, bruises, and
In 1940.
A featured attraction is "Tillie,"
Advance tie.kets are 'new en sale
Mrs.
Sterling
Berg
of
Paducah.
Pigue,
Bertes
treasurer;
Bill Hain- the world's only talkink elephant. shock.
The Fulton exchange now has a
district governor, will preside over at DeMyer Jewelry Store on LakeBailey
total of 1875 telephones, which is line, sergeant at arms.
Huddleston,
minor
cuts,
The only elephant ever trained for
the business session. Mrs. Chloe st, and more than 2,000 tickets have
Board of directors is composed
an increase of 63 percent over the
this feat, "Tillie" unleases a verbal bruises, abrasions.
Gifford, state president, of Lexing- already been sold.
Messrs. Franklin, Owen, Reed,
numbe rin service ten years ago. of J. R. Hogan, Robert Burrow barrage against another member of
Committees have been named in
ton, will head the speakers proBlackston,
Billy
Roy
Eph
Greer,
Since Pearl Harbor
about 465
the herd for a blunder during the and Holloway were brought back gram, and will
charge of the racing program as
bring
an
inspiraDawes.
phones have been added despite
act. Other members of the 'herd of to Fulton by ambulance. Mr. Hud- tional message to
the group. Mrs follows:
Plans were made for the_special
continuing shortage in materials,
15 huge elephants walk a tight wire, dleston came with a passing tour- Robert Johnson, past
Tickets—Leon Hutches's, Russell
president, of
nd about .150 people are on the meeting of Illinois Central employ- roll a barrel across the ring and ist.
Lawrenceburg, will also be present. Pitchford, Chas. laseney, Milton
waiting list wanting phoics in- es at the club rooms Wednesday perform other intricate routines
Club reports will be given by the Calliham, Hafford Milstead
evening.
stalled.
under direction of pretty Norma Officers Named At
various chairmen, and a special
Judge--Hunter Whiteselt. Ardell
Southern Bell operations during
Davenport, at 15 the world's youngprize is offered to the club giving Sams, Robert Reese, James Warren.
the first 12 months of peace, acSouth
School
Fulton
DEATHS
est elephant trainer.
the most unique report. The presiFlag and Timekeeper—II. P. Alcording to President Hal S. Dumas,
An outstanding feature of the
dents, reports will cover their len, and Raymond Stallins.
have set new records in 1946 both
and
Junior
Senior C atisc• Select
MISS ANNA STRAYHORN
club's work during the year.
Dailey Bros. Circus is the $50,000
Pitts—Bill Hainline, Jaines Cheatin volume of local and long disOfficers; Staff Chosen for
Miss Anna Strayhorn died at a
horse
Scores
fair.
ham, John R. Dednon, Guthrie
of
beautiful
paltance calls and number of tele- Fulton hospital Thine:day night.
South Fulton Eagle
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS CLUE Luther.
phonea added. Local calls in South- Sept.. 19. She had maim her home ominos stallions and pintos include
Fence Guards—W. O. Chankle.
ern Bell territory are averaging in this city with he rniece, Mrs. such famous blue ribbon winners
Junior and Senior classes havr MET MONDAY AFTERNOON
Neal Looney, Howard Armbruster,
about 16,582,000 daily, and long Tddie Ruth Strayhorn for the past as Lipstick, Block ,Diamond and elected officers, and the ataff for
The September meeting of the James Armbruster, Fred Cooper,
distance calls about 9,486,0000 each -five years. Funeral services were Major. Directed by Miss Hazel the South Fulton Eagle, school
King, premier horsewoman of eir- paper, has Imen chosen.
day.
Bennett Homemaker Club was held Morgan Omar.
held at Mercer, Tenn., Saterday aftcusdom, the horses present many
Track Guards—J. C. Olive, DaT1
Senior Officers--Norman Barnes, Monday afternoon at the home of
The company
expend about ernoon, with interment in Ehenezer
beautiful and intricate routines.
Henry, Jesse Blackburn.
president; Fred Elam, vice-presi- Mrs. O. E. Nanney.
S84,000,000 to enlarge its feralitien cemetery.
The circus carries a huge menag- dent; Jane Forrest, secretary; BobConcessions— James Meaeham,
Mrs. M. E. Daws, new president,
this year, and approximately $400,Miss Strayhorri, born 'n hladison
00,000 in exPenditures for addi- County, Tenn., was a member of erie of animals from the far cor- bie Rucker, treasuer; Dorthae Cun- presldentd. After scripture reading Buck Bushart, Carroll Peterson,.
and prayer by Mrs. B. L Austin, Frank Clark, B. O. Copeland.
tional telephone facilities will be thu Mercer Cumberland Presbyter- ners of the earth. It is the only ningham, reporter.
Grand Stand—Roberc Batts, Harcircus •on tour to carry, amottg
Junior
"required during the next five or six ian Church.
Class officers—James roll cal land minutes were read by
old Norman, Ray Omar, Russell
yeare More than 45,000 people are
Miss Strayhorn also leaves anoth- scores of other animals, a pair of Babb, president; Jean Cashon, vice- Mrs. Charlie Stephenson.
Johnson.
stenwloyed adding as fast as possible er niece, Mrs. Franc .1 Fletcher of polar beans. There is no ext.p president; Veda Belle Ward, secreA report on the training school
more facilities for better service, Kansas City, Mo.; a great•iiiety. Mrs. charge for the menagerie and tetillt tarY: Bonnie Dedtnan, treasurer. and,ad,visory council held at Cayce
Ushers--Billy Scott, Cly le Fields,
knd to provide phones for those Margaret MeGowen of K-Insas Ci- for the huge horse fair arc arrang- (Betty Jo Hudson, reporter.
was Oaten by Mrs Daws. Mrs. O. Herbert Brady, Chas. R. Bennett.
waiting, on the farm and in the ty; several cousins in Jackson and ed to provide easy aceess from the
Guides--Carl
Greer,
William
Staff for the Eagle—Charlcs Kim- C.- Croft. gave the landscape lesson
menagerie tent.
city. A large expansion progiam is Mercer, Tenn.
bell, editor; Bobbie Rucker, assist- and Mrs. Adams Hume Demonstra Greer, Elmer McNatt.
planned in Fulton and adjoining
The two-hour program features ! ant editor; Eugene Cates, business tion agent gave -a report on the
rural communities.
such stars as Si Kitchie, Filipino manager: Edna Owen, assistant best varietic of lawn shinle trees FULTON BULLDOGS WIN
MRS. E. L. EMERSON
Mrs. E. L. Emerson, 57, of Duke- heed balancer; the Escalante and business manager; J. D. Faulkner, and ente-sting instruction. on blue OPENING GAME FROM
HERSCHEL GILES. FORMER
dom, die dSeptember 19 following Acevedos troupes of acrobats and Jr., business manager; Sammy Had- grass lawns. Trend of fashions ane TIPTONVILLE HERE 211-0
COACH HERE, NAMED AS STATE a long Illness.
Funeral services many others. Jeff Murphree. world dad, sports editor; Susie Lee Clem fabrics were furnished the elub by
DIRECTOR RECREATION
were held Saturday morn:ng at the famous clown, heads a troupe of ent, feature editor; Mary Beth Can- Mrs. Adams. Mrs. Jonn Hinkley
The Bulldogs, Fulton High's 1946
Baptist church at Pilot Oak by the 20 clowns in a aonstant series of non, society editor; Billy Joe King, conducted the recreational perioti edition of the football
season, connew and original rib-ticklir.g an- news editor; Norrnan Barnes, en
Hershel Giles, Harlan, has been Rev. Ray Fleminks.
wwith
song and games Refresh- quered the visiting
,i
.
Earthquakes
tics.
appointed state directo: of recreaShe leaves her husband; five sisculation
manager; Wilma Jean ments were served to fifteen mem- from Tiptonville .at
Fairfield Park
Doors will open an hour prior to Speight, assistant circulation mana- bers and two visitors, Mrs Raytion by Conservation Commissioner ters, Mrs. Ira Rains of Pilot Oak,
here Friday night, to the tune of
Harold A. Browning. Giles was Mrs. Rayma Nelson of Evan.sville, performance time for both mati- ger; Betty Jo Williams, newesettes. mond Elam and Mrs Chester 20 tc0. The
Bulldog line held the
footbin and- basketball coach at 5d., Mrs. Dana Williams and Mrs. nee and evening performances to
Hinkley. One new member, Mrs visitors steadily,
and this fine
Fulton High in 1941 and 1942 be- Potsie Webb of Oak Ridge, Tenn., ellow ample tiine for free inspecCurtis Hancock was added to the forward wall was
the key to victory
Circuit
Court
Opened
tion
of
the huge menagerie and
Mrs. Nina Gray of Knoxville; one
fore entering the Navy.
roll.
that the home team was able to
Here Tuesday Morning
A survey of Kentucky's recrea- brother, J. O. James of Duvverly, horse fair. Performances will be
win over Tiptonville.
presented rnin or shine.
tional needs will be made by Giles, La.
PALESTINE
Forrest,
Meacham, Bone and
in order to determine hmv the state
310. at Hickman Last Week; Will
Baird in the backfield did some fine
Continue
Week
can best aid communitlea and inHickman
Next
at
CAR OVERTURNS NEAR
L. T. NORRIS
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompson are broken-field running, line bucking,
dustries in recreational problems.
L. T. Norris, 92, died at the Ful- FULTON; MRS. CORLEY
in the Fulton Hospital, admitted passing and booting. Fulton's first
Circuit Court continued in seston hospital Sept., 19. Funeral serv- IN MEMPHIS HOSPITAL
Saturday. We hope for them a score .came 'in the second quarter
sion here Tuesday morning after
HUBERT E. FRIELDS
ices were held at Hornbeak Funeral
speedy recovery.
following a pass from Forrest to
meeting
week
Hickman.
last
at
Tech. Hubert E. Frields, step-son Home by Rev. W. E. Mischke.
Mrs. Ben Corley of Unian City
InMr. and Mrs.,Harold Pev.itt spent Meacham, who ran 40 yards for a
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Kellie terment followed that afternoon
Judge Elvis Stahr is presiding and
at vas injured in an automobile acthe week end with her parents, Mr touchdown.
Justin Attebery is the clerk.
Wood, died in U. S. Government Arlington, Ky., in charge af
Horn- cident near the railread bridge on
and Mrs. Dewey Nelson east of
Then 'in third quarter, after foal.
Grand jury was in session Monhospital at Whipple, Ariz., Satur- beak Funeral Home.
the Fulton-Cario highway last Fritown.
fast first downs, the Bulldogs scorday morning after a long :11ness of
Mr. Norris born October 19. day. The accident occurred when day and returned some indictments.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Weathei- ed again
as Forrest went over the
tuberculosis. Funeral services were 1354. married Miss Hattie Calvert her husband swerved his car to Several equity cases was before
spoon and son were guests of Mr. goal linfts a
line-buck. Baird made
Tuesday'as
follows:
held at Salem church Thursday by L. Wright, who preceded him in miss an oncoming car, and their the court
and Mrs. Homer
Weatherspoon the fairth to add another touchRev. Dallas Hemphill, with inter- death May 9, 1932. He leaves three automobile overturned. Both were
Mildred Thornton vs. Edward Sunday.
dowtre-43one booted two out of
ment by his father in Murrell cern- daughters, Mrs. Wesley Briggs of injured.
Thornton divorce, granted; J. P.
Mr. Richard Mobley is able to be three Vies
for -extra point.
etery near Austin Springs. The Paducah, Mrs. Haulie L. Jamison
Mrs. Corley WWPS taken to the Roberts vs. Kentuaky Farm Bureau out after being ill with flu.
The Bulldogs journey to Russellbody arrived in Fulton Thursday of Fulton and Mrs. Gilbsiet Bit- Campbell's Clinic in Memphis for Mutual Insurance Co., set for jury
Mrs. Warren Graham is confined
ville this Friday to meet the PanMorning and wa scarried lo the ton of Idaho Fall, Idaho; one son, treatment.
trial Wednesday; HarrY L. Bushart at home suffering with a
cold.
thers, who are said-to be two or
home of his parents.
Robert Norris of Milburn; eight
vs. L. O. Bradford, set for trial
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bard spent
three-goals stronger than the TipHe leaves his step-father and grandchildren and severel great SCOUTS ENJOY NICE
Wednesday; Jesse Fields et al vs. the wweek end
wwith her grand- tonville
team.
,mother; one brother, john O. grandchildren.
Arkansas Fuel Oil Co. set for trial parents in Pulaska,
TRIP TO MAMMOTH CAVE
Ill.
Frields of Martin; two half-brothHe was a member of the First
Thursday; U. S. Realty Sales, Inc.,
Shannon Murphy returned to MRS.
ers, Nolan McClain of Palmeriville, Methodist church of Fulton.
LOUISE ALLEN
Mrs. Hoyt Moore set for trial
Boy Scodes of Fulton and adjac- vs.
Peabody in Nashville Sunday after
and Billie Joe Wood of Martin; one
Pallbearers: Smith Atkins, John
OF FULTON NAMER AS
City
vs.
Beadles
Thursday;
W.
W.
ent communities met at the Servide
spending
summer vacation at home
sister, Mrs. Therman Matheny of Reeds, Lon Jamison, Pat Matheny,
dismissed cr mn the
EDITOR COLLEGE NEWS
Board on Lake-st last Saturday to of Fulton et al
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walla visitAkron, Ohio, and one half-sister, Forrest Riddle, Curtis Freezor of
National Bank of
First
docket;
Mammoth
Cave
leave fo ra trip to
ed
his
mother
in
Fulgham
Sunday.
Mary Lu Wood of Martin.
Paducah.
City of Fulton, judgMrs. Louise Herron Allen, senior
during the week end. Scoutmasters Mayfield vs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell,
Young Frienlds was born in
Gough et al vs.
from Fulton, succeeds John Fetterand Elbert Johns, field executive, ment given; J. U.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gus
Browder and
Weakley County, Tenn., Jan 20,
MRS. NELL MALONEY
City of Fulton, judgment given.
aecompanied the Scouts.
Mrs. Hillman Collie rattended a man of Danville, as editor of the
1922, and was 24 years of zge.
Mrs. Nell Coulter Maloney-, 60,
singing at Good Springs Sunday College News, official student•pubTroop 43 Scouts making the trip
PRESIDENT OF LAMBUTP
was member of the Ep!scopal sister of the late H. A. Coulter of
lication of the Murray State Colafternoon near Dukedom.
Thorpe,
Jack
included
Wilson,
Billy
church, and had many friends in Fulton, and former Mayfield resiCOLLEGE SPORE AT M. E.
lege, for the coming year, accordHomra,
Billy
Holt,
Eddie
LeRoy
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt an dson, Robert ing to Johnny
dent, died early Friday morning at
north Weakley county.
CHURCH HERE SUNDAY
Underwwood, presiBrown, Jimmy Hancock, Johnny
spent the week. end with Mr. and dent of the
Pallbearers: Joe Frank, Dean her home in Tulsa, Okla. Funeral
Student Organization
Browning,
Hyland,
Billy
Bruce
Mrs.
A.
P.
Diggs
and
fimily
in
Morrison, Billie 1.1nderwood, Thom- services and burial were held SunParis, for 1946.
Dr. R. E. Womacit, president of
Jones, Sonny Looney, and Walter
as Dalton, Harry McMillian and day at Tulsa.
the Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Allen was editor of the ColMischke.
Russell
Pitchford
is
the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs
She is survived by her husband,
Robert Rickman.
Tenn., spoke at\ the First Metholege Newws for the summer. MemScoutmaster.
Alvin F. Maloney; two brothers,
dist Church here Sunday morning, A. M. Browder spent Sunday with ber of the Kappa Delta Pi and the
Troop 44 members going included
Mr. and 'Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
Steve H. Coulter, Mayfield and
CAYCE HOME EC CLASS
with a large crowd present
Commerce Club, she will receive
Otha Linton, James Butts, Joe
Clyde Coulter, Little Rock, Ark.
IN REGULAR MEETING
Dr. Wamack has servea as presiher B. S. degree in May.
Pigue, Daryl Reed, Bruce Frazier,
dent of Lambuth since it was found- BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
John Fetterman had been apRichard
Locke,
Jimmy
Sisson
and ed
The Freshman Home Economics CLUB WOMEN ATTEND
pointed editor for the year, but
in 1924. This is the Methodist
Jimmy Webb. Bill
Hairline
is college for this area, and has conclass of Cayce High school held its STATE MEETING
•
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Hale of resigne dto accept a position on
Scoutmaster.
regular meeting Friday. The meettributed 40 percent nf the minist- Crutchfield announce the birth of the Murray Ledger and Times.
Mrs. M. W. Haws, president of
John S. Lawson and Mark Camp- ers of the Memphis conference, who a nine and one-half mind baby
ing was opened with the group
Jack Anderson, returning vetethe Fulton Woman's Club, and Mrs bell. South Fulton Scouts made the are graduatea or forme- students.
singing, "America."
girl at the Haws Memorial Hospi- ran of Mayfield,
will be sports ediMrs. John Graham, former of W. L. Durbin, state art chairman, trip.
Lambuth College is now raising tal last.Friday morning.
tor. and Virgil Adams of MeLse-•
England, made an interesting talk. are attending the state board meetScouts
Cayce
included Harvey an endowment of $500,000 and the
'
moresville, Tenn, will continue as
The ,group then enjoyed games ing of Woman's Clubs at Brown Bondurt'ant, JtalsGene Gilbert, Ralph Fulton church plans to raise its
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon business manager.
Miss Maxine
refreshments
of sandwiches and Hotel in Louisville, this week end, Adams,' Roland Adams, W. G. quota of $4,300 on Christmas Sun- seent Tuesday with
and
Mr. and Mrs Crouch of Lynn Grove will serve
roca-colas were served.
Thursday an Fdriday.
Adams and Joe A. Harrison.
Cannon.
day, 1946.
Edwin
as managing editor.

•

•

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTQN, KENTUCKY
LATHAM

CHAS. W. BURROW

AND BIBLE I.,NION

REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

Mr. Fred Sherron happififti to a
very serious accident last week
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL while cutting timber. He cut his
fiit real bad.
BANK—PHONE 81
Late word from Everett Reed,
Farm and City Property that he is some better.
A stork shower was given at Mrs.
List or Buy With Us!
Tom Brann's for her grand daughter, Willadean last Monday. Many
useful gifts were received.
Mr. Paul Harwood entered college last Monday at Murray State.
Mr. Jim Wheeler had a stroke
of paralysis last Wednesday. He
Chiropractor
seems to be some better now.
Miss Yvonne Wheeler from MemCity 1Vational Bank Bklg phis, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z, C. Wheeler
of Latham. She i senployed by the
Office Hous 9 to 12; 2 to 5
Bell Telephone Co.
Bro. Pat Hardeman will preaS
Evenings 7 to 8 p. rn.
at Bible Union Church of Christ
on 1st Sunday and 3rd Sunday aftPlasthatic Therapy
ernoon at 2:00 o'clock. The public
is cordially invited to attend.
PHONE 97
Let's remember our fair, date
Electrical Treatments
on Oct., 11, at the school. We want
to make this the best one yet. For
the night program: "Roy Van and
His Arkansas Travelers," will be
here: Our new room will be finished and there will be plenty of
room for all who will attend. Watch
Welding and Machine for our bills in next wyek's paper.

DR. T. M. REID

•

GUY WEBB
Shop

ROUTE THREE

Electric and Acetylene
Welding
General Repairing
Phone 345
103 McDowell St.

RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE
Parts and Tubes
Phone 1261
HAM'S RADIO
SERVICE
324 Walnut St., Fulton

DRIVE IN
TO SF:E US
PIT BAH-B-8f, SOUP,

emu

We are entering a brand new
week, and the showers we surely
appreciate lets not forget to say
thank you, now that our humble
pelitions have been onswered.
Herbert Butler has redecorated
his house which looks very nice.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones will
move to their new home near
Chestnut Glade school pretty soon.
Meeting at old Bethel Church
Sunday, a goad crowd was present
and preachine by Elder Smith of
Martin.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster visited her
daughter, Mrs. R. B. Wright of
Wingo one day and night last week.
Alvin Foster wife and son, Jack
went to Mayfield Friday.
Marvin Jones, wife an dson, Jimmy, Jack Foster with Alvin Foster
and wwife went to the show Saturday night.
Marvin Jones and family spent
Saturday night at Alvin Foster's.
Elmo Foster and wife visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis in Fulton Saturday night.
All the children of Mrs. G. W.
Brann wwere home for a family
reunion recently for the first time
in 20 years.
A kitchen shower for Walker
Midyett and wife was given at
Herbert Hudson's 'Puesda:v after-

CHILLS & FEVER
DUE TO MALARIA
REUEVEDere
BY u=.7, °WM

SANDWICHES
FOR
Oppen Sundays and Every Night

HOP'S LUNCH ROOM
Plenty Parking Space
Curb Service
Across Street From OK Laundry
Your Patronage Appreciated

HEALTH'S SAICE,-SEE YOUR

CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 450

DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Now Open
For Business!
Vv'e are now ready to serve you at our new
Service Station and Grocery, 1 1-2 miles
south of Fulton on the Martin Highway. We
offer the motoring public complete Gulf Service.
GOOD GULF GASOLINE
GULF NO-NOX. High Test Gasoline
GULF PRIDE MOTOR OILS
We invite you to visit us, and will appreciate
your patronage.

noon. These are very worthy pe0-1 Mr. J. T. Jackson 'was brought
ple and have friends by the score. home from the Jones Clinic Wed
Mrs. Laura Bynum has been visit- nesday of last week and is getting
ing her sister, Mrs. Stella Lowry along nicely.
the past two weeks.
Mrs. Herbert Hudson gave a
Bob Cannon and wife were over kit?hen ahower Tuesday afternoon
to see Mrs. G. W. Brann and aunt for Mr. and Mrs. Walker Midyett
Mollie, Sunday afternoon.
whose hause burned last week.
W. E. Weems of Louisville, Ky., About 30 were present.
visited his dad and mother, Mr. anti
Mr. and Mrs. Doil Phillips visitMrs. T. W. Weems, Thursday night.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon a
David Brann, little son of P. J. while Tuesday night.
Brann is quite sick at present with
rMs. Estell Emerson remains
tonsilitis sore throat.
Michael Cannon spent two days quite ill in the Haws Clinic.
with his great grandmother, Mrs. G.
W. Brann last week while daddy MOTIVES
Elmer cut tobacco.
E. C. Lowry and wife, Birch
He that does good for good' ssake,
Moon and wife left Thursday for seeks neither praise nor reward,
Memphis, via an association Fri- but he is sure of both in the end.
day, Saturday and Sunday in —William Penn.
Loulsianna. They returned home
Right nuitives give opinions to
Monday.
thought, and strength and freedom
Carl Foster, wife and aaughter, to speech and action.—Mary Baker
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Eddy.
Brya.nt in Fulton.
In the works of man as in those
Harold B. Henley in Japan, of nature
it is the intention which
writes to his grand mother, Mrs. G.
is chiefly worth studying.—Goethe
W. Brann, tha the will start home
The measure of a man's real
soon. Good news Harold, we wet
character is what he would do if he
come you with open arms.
knew he would never be found out.
Jack Foster spent Sunday night
—Macaulay.
with his cousin, Jerry Foster.
Betty Foster spent the week end
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
with her parents.
Heck Bennett and wife went to
the show Saturday afternoon.
Dean Williams and family visited
Check Bennett and wife Sunday TIRES VULCANIZED
night for a while.
AND RECAPPED
Dean 'Williams and Check Bennett went to Mayfield on business
Monday.
Ailto Parts
J. C. Foster and the rest on the
sick list of last week are no betSporting Goods
ter.
Little Dianne Clement visitar he: Kelly
-Springfield Tires
grand parents, J. J. Clement and
wife Sunday and slept in the cradMEL SIMONS
dle of Mr. Clement that is a 100
years old.

Phone 478

ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Georgia Maore spent Sunday with Mrs. EllalVeatch.
Mr. and. Mrs. Harry
Mather.
from Rockford, III., and Mrs Frieda Walston visited Bob Veatch and
family for awhile Monday afternoon.
Mr. Pressie Moore and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leeomon Elliott Monday.
Misses Marie, Narie and Gladys
Moore attended church a'. New
Hope Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatrh spent ,
a few days this week in Nashville I
visiting relatives.
Mr. Orville Green and family
visited Elmoore Copelen and fainily for awhile Friday night.

DUKEDOM
Pvt. Russel Puckett of Fort
Knox, Ky., spent Saturday night
and Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Puckett.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Cannon were: Mr.
and Mrs. Adair Cannon, Mr and
Mrs. Edwin Cannon and Max Witliam and James Cannon.
Mrs. Dora Slaughter of Paducah
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Winston
Tuesday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire spent
Sunday and Sunday night with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Chester
Murphy of near Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
House
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr
and Mrs. Harry Watts.
Mr .and Mrs. James R. Browder
have returned to their 'nome in
Knoxville after spending a vacation
here with her mother, Mrs. Jewell
Buck.
Mr. and Mrs. Wpson Cannon and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin House visit.
ed Mr. an dMrs. Elson McGuire
awhile Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lee of Martin spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Kendred Winston.
Mrs. Mae Byars visited Mrs. Hobert Woodruff awhile Monday afternoon.

ACTION! THRILLS!

Les Campbell, Prop.

•

Looking over its live file, the
bureau of minor research finds this
one still unsettled: At what age
does a bachelor become "confirmedr—Detroit News.

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of Ail Kinds Aocurately Repaired at Low Coat by—

ANDREWS

A propagandist is an expert who
believes that we are living in the
hot-air age.

JEWELRY COMPANY

PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR

R. D. STRATTON, Plumber
at the

B.& B. SUPPLY Co.
My home adciress is Fourth-ave., Highlands,
Fulton, Ky.

From where I sit ...iy Joe Marsh
Are Returning Veterans
"Different"?
During the war you heard 3 lot
about how hard it was going to be
fer returning veterans to get adju,tcd to civilian life .. how
they'd be "different."
Well, plenty of them have returned to our town, and a fincr,
steadier bunch you coaldn't ask.
for. Most of them are back at the
same jobs ... going with the
same nice home-town girls (getting married, some of them, and
setting up families) ... renewing
the same old friendships.

same. Nothing more exciting than•
fishing Senard's creek or pitching horseshoes .. enjoying an
outdoor barbecue with friendly
wholesome beer and pleasant talk.
If they've changed at ull it's in
the direction of maturity and tolerance
tolerance for everything
except dictators, and those who
would destroy our democratic
principles of live and let live. And
from where I sit, that's another
reason to be proud of them.

Even their amusements are the

1)6 (116"‹

Complete 1-STOP Service
We invite you to visit oar garage and service station for' complete
Fully equipped and manned by competent and skilled mechanics.

one-stop

service.

Auto Repairing, Motor Overhauling,
Motor Reboring and Lathe
Work A Specialty
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE — RESONABLE PRICES

Roy Green and Gene Gardner
Drop In and GAS With Us!
We handle TEXACO FIRE-CHIEF AND TEXACO SKY-CHIEF GASOLINE, and TEXACO
MOTOR OILS. Also GOODRICH TIRES and TUBES
Let us give your car a COMPLETE LUBRICATION. Every spot that needs greasing
thoroughly checked and lubricated. Batteries charged the Hartman way. FI.ATS fixed.

Laundry Service For Your Car
We have just recently installed one of the famous KERRICK-KLEANERS for complete
body and chassis cleaning by the STEAM PROCESS which assures a thorough job. TRY US
AND YOU'LL COME BACK AGAIN'.
JOHN E, BARD

Whiteway Garage & Service Station
MARTIN HIGHWAY

PHONE 188,1

AMERICAN LEGION'S

S. FULTON, TENN-

ENTERTAINMENT!

FAIR GROUNDS--FULTON, KY.
PROGRAM STARTS AT 2:00 P. M.
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Auto Races Oct.6

CAMPBELL'S
Service Station &Grocery

Upper Alain St, Fulton

AT WIIAT AGE?

ADMISSION 50c

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
THE LAND IS DOING ITS
FULL IXTY
--The butchers, thc ralors, the local merchants, the farm rs, the
dairies, the creameriss and in fact
the whole catalogue of pvcaucers,
retailers and waolcsalers, have
leen doing "the beat they can" to
supply food to Mr. and Mrs. John
Q. Public and ther kiddie... With

says two million useless employes payroll. This is the year when one
CUT OUT THE PESSIMISM
the land is doing full dui,. in proshould be taken off the Goveinment Afould be sure to trae intelagently
ducing an all-tiine recta,: volume
of crops. The largaat whvat crop
Sure, things have beea going to
in history is practicaliy harvested. boW-wow; for a long time. The
The 1946 corn crop will still top Nation has been going laeawards.
all others in spite of adverse wea- Cur Na•i anal Gov srnment seems
tner that reduced the. estimated to have made mole bad auesses
production by 125 minim bushels than goo dones. When the yardsince August 1. Prospects also de- Etiak of political intasurernerts are
crop prospects through the DepartLet us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
clined for other late crow such as applied to the oil
parties
e peo- soybeans, sorghums, cotton and peament of Agricultura to let
both of tht m have beta found wantyour roof.
ple of °Ur broad lana kilow that nuts. In contrast, gains were shown ing—both confused, uncerta:n, takby tobacco and rice in Southern lng-chanc ea, hopias
for better
areas where growing aonditions 'flings tomorrow. A strictly non:TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
generally improved and by small partsan newspapea
writer
from
Marsh
grains, flaxseed and potatoes. in Washington tells u., that if ane atNorthern areas, where harvesting temps to fix-the-blame, ths: most
conditions were almost ideal. These members of the two House of Conchangirr, prospects lowered the gress have just middied things
indication volume is still 2 percent through. So what: The American
TIN SHOP
above the previous peak attained in people wit.: have to decide who to
return
to Washing•an to represent
1942 and 26 percent larger than the
Fulton, Ky.
Main and Olive Streets,
them in the next Congi, ss, and
Each had used his favorite kind
1923-32 average.
of fly, his favorite rod and his
Pears are added to the list of who to keep at halite. Really, it
favorite place to cast So over a
record arops. Still at rocord levels seems to be more al a aasat'on of
friendly glass of beer, they alwere corn, wheat, tobacao, peaches, making iadividual cholces h“1 VOtlowed as how maybe they were
plums, and truck crops. Among the ting-the-ticket-straigat. Also, think
both right ... which is how so
near-record crops, oatz. rice, and aard, about evermaunting
xation
many arguments should end.
potato* moved up closer to the and with „It th enlgl. costs ei living,
From where I alt, if we all rerecord. Average or better crops of and high cost of everything incispected one another's different
hay, soybeans, dry peas, prunes, eental to living.
laere are st;eng
opinions—whether about trout
apricots ,and sugar beets are still
advocaies of Natienal economy in
flies, or drinking beer, or voting,
in prospeat with slight changes
life would be a whole lot pleasanter.
Congress. Senator Byrd of 'vv!rginia
But everybody can follow these common
from a month ago.
Cotton, rye, sorghum grain, flaxsense precautions and help reduce the hazardS:
seed, buckwheat, dry beans, sweetpotatoes, and pecans are below DR.E. B. CHERRY
1. Clean up your premises.
average levels.
Veterinarian -

Chester Bowles now devoting himself to party politics in Connecticut
instead of OPA-ing the la eakfast,
dinner and supper tataes of the Nation, there is reason to ti4a.a-ct better-eating "just aromid the corner."
Uncle Sam has issued a very important stetement about general

FURNACE and ROOF

From where I sit ...iy Joe

Smallman

Going Fishing?
Here's How!
To bear Willie Wens and Basn
Strube arguing about trout fishing, you'd think it was more important,than.the atom bomb.
,Willientfiviirs • dry flies, Basil
pooh-poohs anything but wet flies.
Willie swears by a Royal Coachman ; Basil won't hear of anything
but a Silver Doctor. And by the
tame it comes to steel rods versus
bamboo rods ... #!)18c**!?!
But on Saturday, each got back
from Seward's creek with a catch
that couldn't have differed by more
than several ounces!

No Building Is Immune
Froth FIRE--

eikam,

s d

•

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF

We are equipped and have the experience te give you the kind of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRINDING.

A.C.Butts&Sons
East State Line
Phone 202-W or 202-J
Fulton, Kentucky

Dixie Greyhound now offers complete service,
bringing traditional Greyhound convenience
and comfort and economy to bus travelers.
Frequent schedules over scenic highways in
Greyhound Super-Coaches form a combination
that spells bus transportation at its economical
best, whether you're bound to a distant point
or a near-by town. And to make Greyhound
service still finer,splendid new buses,improved
terminal facilities and many other bus-travel
benefits are on the way.

GO GREYHOUND TO SEE AND SAVE
Rireviwirharn. Ala. it%
95
Cairo, ai
C. Girardeau, Mo. 1.53
Chattanooga, Tenn. 4.35
Clarksdale, Miss. 4.00
4.55
Columbus, Miss.
Effingham, Ill. . 4.30
Evansville, Ind. .. 3.10

Greenwood. Miss. 95.15
Jackson, Miss. . . 11.09
Jonesboro, Ark.. . 3.95
Nashville, Tenn...?„30
Paducah, Ky. ... 1.00
St. Louis, Mo.... 3.35
Tupelo, Miss. . . 3.30
Vicksburg, Miss. . 6.35

PHONE 44

GREYHOUND
CONY, 0111.1 ,

10( Al

"HEROES YESTERDAY, JOBLESS
TODAY"
"God and soldier, we adore,
In time of danger, not before
The danger past and all the things
righted
Good is forgotten and the soldier
slighted."
Although this bit of wisdom was
written 250 years ago, it describes
a current situation as well as any
words could. Just one short year
ago our men In uniform were the
adoration of the Nation. Nothing
was too good for them. They had
guided the country through one of
its most perilous periods and the
grateful citizens would "never"
forget the sacrifices made by those
brave soldiers, sailors ani marines.
But now the danger is past. and
the promises and good intentions
that existed one year ago are no
longer in vogue. The jobs that were
supposed to be waiting for the returning heroes have not materialized and the situation ha, become so
serious that Veterans Adminiatralion stated recently that there is a
danger that many veterans will exhaust their government employment
benefit without finding a job. And
the V. A. has plaaed at !east part
of the blame on the abzence of a
"positive' job placement program
The American Legion, an outstanding guardian
of
veterans'
rights, saw this danger months ago.
Last July National Commander
John Stelle asked President Truman to call a conference of all
groups engaged in vete.rans rehabilitation work to draft plans for
improving services on the community level. But alas, soldiers are
sometimes "slighted" even by their
own Commander-in-chief, for nothing was done about the Legion's
su u ggestion.
General Omar N. Bradley, head
of the Vetarans Adminiataation, has
stated that more than six million
veterans have applied for readjustment allowances since ill. nrogram
began in September, 1944. At present, appriximately. 1,700,000 veterans are receiving allowances.sat a
rat eof $135,000,000 a month. One
and three-quarter million ezc-heroes
svho were going to be well, taken
care of when the war ended!
The solution to this serioin; problem must be found in the community. The patriotic citizens who
sometimes wwent to ridiculous extremes in their sincere desire to
"back up the boys over there"
should be herninded that now is
the time for them to real?)
, help
the young men who devoted several year's of their lives R3 that the
World might live in peace again.
The least that a Oeterart ean expect from a community that sent
him off to fight a war is an opportunity to make a living in thet community.
HEADS AND PULS
--In the big battle!
, between the
labor bosses end big industries the
I.B's win whenever the,e is a wage
toost. And every that. the rzovernment rearranges piices at lower
levels the manufacturtrs it sc. In
fact it seems to be a caae in which
industries lose both ways: "Heads
vou wia, tails we lase

(One-way fares--U. S. tax not included)
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Webb

Vit I

When we are pleased with ourselves, wwe are pleased with others.

at the

Owl Drug Co.
Phone 460
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
Night Phone Martin, 281

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone 390
129 University
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
. 3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY— be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street

Fulton, Kentucky

Veterinary Service
Day or Night

See Us For Your—

Phone 807-R
Or Call 70

Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good supply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.

THE

Hill

HOG CHOLERA,
STOCK TONICS,

POULTRY POWDER
WORM CAPSULES

VE7RINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLES

CASES •• COOLERS
STORE FIXTURES
1?(G. u.s.

SALES and SERVICE

NEW OWL

Phone 848-R

DRUG COMPANY

Quick Service
Refrigeration Co.
204 Church St.

Fulton

CALL US
--for—

Easy To Build
With BLOCKS

DRY CLEANING
—and—

Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,

UUNDRY SERVICE

Sand and Gravel. See us for year building

Cash and Carry &roles
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

needs.

PARISIAN Adams & Lowe
UUNDRY-MANERS
Phone 14

Martin tIghway — Fulton, Ky:
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night.
Tenn.; Mrs. Jim Raines of Pilot Oak; awhile Monday
DUKEDOM
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Webb have
; Mrs. Rayrna Nelson, Evansville,
to their home in Oak
Ind.; Mrs. Dana Williams, Knox- returned
g the
Mrs. Estell Emerson passed away ville; Mrs. Nina Gray Smith; a Ridge, Tenn., after attendin
Estell
Mrs.
s
sister,
Haw*
her
of
the
bedside
at
,
night
y
Duverly
of
last Thursda
I b. rother, J. O. James
Memorial Clinic after a lengthy id- I La.; and a. hos tof other relatives Emerson.
ness. Funeral services were heldl and friends.
Charlie McCall of Detroit, Mich.,
spending his vacation with Mr.
is
Saturday morning at eleven o'clock
and
Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Wylton
at the Pilot Oak Baptist church Mrs. Daisy Adams of Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs. Durell McCall and chilwith Rev. Roy Fleming in charge. visited Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge dren.
Interment was in church cemetery Monday.
Roy Stafford of Latham spent
y night with his grand parwith Jackson Bros., in chacge of
Saturda
visitMr. and Mrs. John Bowden
arrangements. She is survived by
ents Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Wooded Mr. and Mrs. John R. Melton
ruff.
her husband, her mother, Mrs. Lee Sunday.
Mr. J. T. Jackson is getting along
James of Knoxville; five sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire visnicely.
Cannon
Wilson
Mrs.
Mrs. Powell Webb of Oak Ridge, ited Mr .and

NIGHT
COUGHS

poisfr WASTE FEED

duetocolds

ITES
on DISEASE and PARAS
-47
ithotei
S

SEE US for these handy SANITATrON HELP

PURINA INSECT OIL (Poultry Disinfectant)
CHEK-R-TON (Poultry Wormer and Appetizcr)

I

PIGTABS or GRANULES (Worm Pigs)
PURINA INSECT KILLER
SEED BARLEY — SEED OATS
We Have a Complete. Line of Feeds
16% MILK CHOW
16c,PROTENA
18% COW CHOW
24% COW'CHOW SUP.
LIVESTOCK MINERAL

HOG CHO1VS
CHICK GROWENA
CHICK FATENA
LAYENA
LAY CHOW

are eased, sticky phlegm loosened up,
irritated upper breathing passages are
soothed and relieved, by rubbing Vicics
VapoRub on throat, chest and back
at bedtime. Blessed reliefas VapoRub
PENETRATES to upper bronchial
tubss with its special medicinal vapors,
STIMULATES chest and back surfaces like a warming poultice.
Often by moming most of the misery of the cold is gone!. Remember-,
ONLY YAPORUB Gives You this spedal- double action. It's time-tested,
home-proved ... the best-known home
remedy for relieving miseries of iVICKS
children's colds. w VAPOIEU•

MARTIN HIGHWAY

Mrs. Tennie Hawks had as her
guests Sunday, Joanne and Levenia
HatvIts of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dowell and
Mrs. Emma Allen of Midway, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Allen and daughter
of near Union City and Mr. Earl
Verhine spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Campbell and daughter
Patsy.
Bro. and Mrs. Mackens and family had as their week end guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mills and
children of Clarksville.
Geraldine Allen spent Friday
night with Patsy Campbell.
Mrs. Bernard Adams and Martha
Lou Owens visited Patsy Campbell
Saturday afternoon. ,They attended
the Mateo theatre.
Bro. Sellars preached a good sermon Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Reece. Mr. and
Mrs. Reece have Sunday School at
their home every Sunday. It is :1
nice thing for the neighborhood,
They have a good enrollmait ard
good attendance. Mrs. Reece is
superintendent. Mr. Reecci and Mrs
L.. C. Campbell are teachers.

Mr. and Mrs. Carnell
have ha das Veir guest for t:e.
past v..eek, Mts. Wilson's sistefrom Me:mph/V...

Retonga Proves Its
Worth To Rwy. Man

Jolly & Reed
SO.-FULTON—Near Freight Depot
Phone 620
MR. J. A. WEATHERWO•
"I was tormented by muistfulir
pains from head to -feet, and 'mornings I felt so tird I wordered
I could possibly `make the day'
but Retonga soon relieved my distress and I feel like I goeld run a
foot race," gratefully states Mr.
A. Weatherby, of 6211 Louisiana

Warm Winter Sweaters...

They'll actually' rfielt in your mouth .. thesis
lighter, whiter biscuits with their soft, silky interior
and golden brown crust. More digestible. too,

Complete Satisfaction or
Your Money Back

Browder
Milling Co.,Inc.

Service Station
Shell Gasoline and Motor Oils.
Shellubrication, Washing and Polishing.
We'll be glad to serve you. I'vlerl Grissom invites you to-visit us, and will appreciate serviie.2,
you.

Plymouth and Chrysler Dealers

King Motor Company
111-115 Carr St.

Phone 1267

quality uool that neillputr
-sags or pulls. V neck.
long or short sleeves.
Come in several colors.

rika

Your Telephone Company if, doing the lariTest
volume of business in its history, yet t'.1ephone earnings are still declining rapidly.

NY
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPA
INCORPORATED

W. V. ROBERTS & SON

ACTION! THRILLS!

&CREWS/NG

Our public duty demands that we repol these
facts to you.

Sizes 36 to 46.

922 Lake Street

flit PA
'AMR rioN

/5
r

Fulton, Ky.

As every business man lcnows, good service
depends on reasonable earnings. That is basic.
To render good telephone service and to contir.ually improve and expand it, reasonable
telephone earnings are essential.

$2.98 to $6.98

Browder's Special
Self-Rising Flour

We have opened our new

the amount of money Paid Out to orovide service is increasing faster than
the amount Taken In. Actually teephone earnings today are the lowest in
our history!

Ali-Wool Slip-Over or
Button Coat style Swelters. Ideal to ward off
the nipping breezes of
Autumn. Knit froin fine

and

Now Ready To Serve You

reason is perfectly clear. Your teler.hone
rate has remained the same for many years
while l'ne costs of furnishing you telephone
service have increased. Wages, telephone materials, building costs, services, all have been
going up so fast that—

Roberts'

Queen's Choice Plain

Washington, D. C.

felt so tired
c1 Often
,
ly force :nyself,otit of b
after sitting down a while it simply racked my whole body v,•ith
pain to try to get up. I would go
2 days without a bowel movement.
and then have to take a strong
purgative. My distress continued so
long I feared I was cioomed to suffer the rest of my days.
"Retonga brought me wonderful
relief. I have a fine appet.te. I have
regained eight pounds. Constipa
tion is relieved I no longer feel
ally muscular paiqs anti I have lots
ore strength. Betarta certainlY
ved its real worth 'in my case."
Retonga is intended to relieve distress,due to insufficient flow of digestive juices in th-.! stontach, loss
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency
and constipation. Accept no substitute. Retonga may oe obtained at
Adv.
DeMyer Drug Co.

-AT-

. s.

has
Cpl. Hershel E. Crutchfield
returned to Ft. Lawson, Wash., and
embarkation camp, after visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hershel
Crutchfield on Fifth-st.
Lt. James Nanney, who was in
the U. S. Army Reserve Corps, has
been recalled to active duty and
left last week for Bowling Field,

Tenn

Ave.. Nashville,
He Felt Doomed To Suffer "Even a light meal brought 50
All His Days, States Mr. :,.uch gas in my - stomach I could
Weatherby. Work Is hardly bi eathe,'' continued Mrto
restless
Real Pleasure Now, He Weatherby. "I wasandtoomorning
s I
sleep
much
get
Says. Discusses His Case
and achy I could hard-

Prices Have Dropped

Browder's White
Flour Is Back

Billy Wilbanks visited Paul Stinnett Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Clarence Matthevtts spent
Saturday afternoon with her daughter Mrs. Norma Jordan.
Mrs. L..C. Campbell attended a
Stanley party at the home of MIT.
Horace Cathey Monday afternoon.
There were 14 present. A nict. party plate and coca,cola were served.

FULTON, KY.

S
NO BUSINESS CAN GIVE ADEQUATE SERVICE WITHOUT ADEQUATE EARNING

AMERICAN LEGION'S

ENTERTAINMENT!

Auto Races Oct.6
FAIR GROUNDS--FUL'TON KYN

•

PROGRAM STARTS AT 2:00 P.

ADMISSIO 50c

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
A special musical provam was ,
PILOT OAK
presented at the Lions Club at. their
regular noon luncheon last week
by Miss Nell Warren, public schools
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Redden and
music supervisor at Fulton High. daughter took Sunday dinner with
Miss Mignon Wright accompanied her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
her on the piano as Miss Warren Wadlington.
sang several numbers.
We have quite a bunch of visitors
Warren Graham pr:,gram chair- in and around Pilot Oak.
George
man, introduced Misses Warren and Rowland of California, Mr.
and Mrs.
Wright. Clarence Stevens and Ron- Clarence Pankey, Los Animas. Colo.,
ald Jones will be in cturge of the Mr, and Mrs. Johnnie Durnham,
October programs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Burnham of

has
., and
isiting
ershel
is in
s, has
and
Field,

"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
MAKE
A NO,SE
LIKE A
FRoc,
UNCLE

wHY?

RE-NU
SHOE 5140P

1 CROAKEP.

412/

AL.

TELL YOUR MOTHER SHE
CAN BEL ,EVE WHAT
EVER fONE SAyS ABOu T

I HEARD mAMA
SAY wE'D GET
A LOT Or MONEY
WHEN YOU

"i
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THEY APE DEPENDABLE.
,

Maricopa, Calif., L. J. Williams
Detroit, Mrs. Wilma Williams.

of afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolumie Burnham
Neal Busnart received his dis- spent Saturday night with Mr. and
charged returned home Tuesday of Mrs. Will Collins.
last week. '
This section had a fine rain SunA crowd attended buria! of Mrs. day morning.
Este11 Emerson here Saturday. Rev.
The writer ate a read June apple
Ray Fleming conducted the funeral which ripened in the second crop
services. The floral tribute was on a tree here in Pilot Oak. Did you
beautiful. We lextend our heart- ever hear of that before?
felt sympathy to the bereaved.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Collings and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates, Mr. children and Mrs. Oma Urton
and Mrs. B. C. Lowry and Mr. and Sturgis, Ky., spent the week end
Mrs. John Yates attended the bur- with relatives here.
ial of Mrs. Edd Johnson at Mt. MoMr. Lnd Mrs. Edd Mount, Mr. and
riah church at Crowley Saturday Mrs. H. B. Gibson and children of

'17
_

....

RE-NU SHOE SHOP

1

turned home after being in Haws
clinic for the past week. Ile is not
feeling so well.
Clarence Pankey of Los Animas,
Colo., took Monday dinner with
sister, Mrs. Mary Collins.

his

52

weeks in
Four-H Clubs have
the year which to work out projects, but only one Addevement
Week in which to tell about it.
Gardeners will find it much
cheaper to get fruits and vegetables
from storage than from the store.

I SPECIALS

• Q

•

Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart and Gale took Sunday dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart.
Mrs. O. R. Leconrue and daughter, Mildred, of Fulton visited Mrs.
Mary Collins Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wilson of
Martin attended the burial of Mrs.
Fannie Emerson here Saturday.
George Rowland suffered a paralyptic stroke Monday morning at
his brother's, Lunsford Rowland.
We wish him a speedy recovery.
Mr. Orville Coletharp has re-

First
Wednesday

OCTOBER 2nd

rd e r. you r

Jt being the first Wednesday the Stores remain
open all-day. Our afternoon specials at 2 p. m.
21
/
2 Yds. Length Ecru Net Curtain Panels.
$1.29 value
79c

%

Lake Street, Fulton

Next to the City National Bank

COTTAGE SETS, 2 yards long, dotted scrim.
red, green, blue dot, $2.50 value
$1.39
OIL CLOTH (2, 3 and 4 p. m.) Have saved up
for this sale, not over 2 1-2 yds to the
customer.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CONIPANY

WHILE IN THE STORE VISIT OUR
SPECIAL BARGAIN COUNTER-For This Day Only, ITEMS NOT MENTIONED

Hybrid Seed Corn

BRINGS YOU

the new Electric Hour

NOW!

THIE

"HOUR OF ClIARM"

ORDER YOUR DERMAS TODAY FROM

ALL-41111. ORCHISTRA
l'nder direction of Phil Spitalny
3:30 P. M. EVERY SUNDAY
Gentr.,1 Standard Time

Remember the Day-Wednesday, Oct. 2nd.

W.T.Ingrum, Water Valley Ky., R. 1.
Cecil Burnette, Fulton, Ky.
C. M. Hornsby & Son, Hickman, Ky.

BEN. FRANKLIN STORE
A.

1111111111111111111111111=111111111111J

OIVIT VOW'

Twenty-three Middle Tennessee
counties last year sold more than
$89.000 worth of black walnuts.
This is not a major undo-takingIt's a kernel business.

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM STATION
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

HOW IT
COOPERATES

Fulton, Ky.
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SELFREGULATION

SET YOUR SIGHTS

G. BALDR1DGE, MGR.

Lake Street

ONE
DAY
ONLY

Thursday
October

3
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- It takes

planning
to achieve
goal

Self-Regulation calls
for the closest possible

•

•

,`

cooperation with state
cmd local lcrw enforcement cruthorities in the

Some ycang men know what they want and plan for it. Others are
still looking for their niche. The new Regular Army can help both.
Perhaps you want to go to college but can't afford it. If you,
enlist in the Army, you'll get your chance. Honorably discharged
after a three-year enlistment, you are eligible for 48 months of education at any college, trade, or business school for which you can
qualify. The Government will pay your tuition, laboratory fees,
etc., up to $500 per ordinary school year, plus $65 a month living
allowance-$90 a month if you have dependents.
If you haven't found your spot, an Army enlistment offers you
training in any of 200 trades and skills. You leave the service eligible
for further training at the best civilian schools.
You can assure yourself of the benefits of the GI Bill of
Rights if you enter the Army on or before October 5, 1946.
See your nearest Army Recruiting Station for details.

HIGHLIGHTS OF REGULAR ARMY ENLISTMENT
1. Enlistments for 11
/
2,2 or 3 years.
(1-year enlistments permitted for
men now in the Army with 6 or more
rnonths of service.)
2. Enlistment ege from 113 to 34
yeare inclusive (17 with parents'
consent) except for men now in
Army, who may reenlist at any age,
and former service men depending
on length of service.
3. A reenlistment bonus of $50 for
each year of active service since such
bonus was last paid, or since laet
entry into service, provided reenlistment is Within 3 months after lest
honorable discharge.
•

so

4. A furlough for men who reenlist
within 20 days. Full details of other
furlough privileges can be obtained
from Recruiting Officers.
5. Mustering-out pay (based upon
length of service) to all men who
are diecharged to enlist or reenlist.
6. Option to retire at half pay for
the rest of your life after 20 years'
servics-increming to three-quarters
pay after 30 years' service. All previous active federal military service
counts toward retirement.
7. Choice of branch of service and
overseas theater (of those still open)
on 3-year enlistments.

NEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY MEN
is Additive Is Foot Wear,
Cloths sad Istsdigol Oars
In Addition to Column One
et the Right: 20% Increase for Service Overlies'. SC% 'nerve*. if )(ember of Plying or Glider
Crews. 5% Increase in Pay
for Each 3 Years of Service
Slay Be Added.

•

ENLIST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST
B.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATIO

which m'ght relate
the retailing of bee-.
Our Committee makes

no attempt to

2107.25 085.63
87.73 151.88
74.75 129.38

stituted officials. Instead, it seelcs to crid
and strengthen their
work by providing an
extra "shoulder to the
wheel" of law enforcement

58.50

101.23

90.00
84.38

;I GOOD /OS FOR YOU

out the Stcrte lmow from
experience that they
ccm depend on our assistcmce in mccintaining
wholesome, orderly
conditions in retail beer
outlets.
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WORLD'S
TALKING

COMMIT TEA

UNITED STATES

ONLY
ELEPHANT

BREWERS
FOUNDATION
HARRY D. FRANCE Stote Director

CHOOSE THIS
FiNE PROFESLION

1523

U. S. FEDERAL BUILDING, PADUCAH, KY.

E
RAI LRoAD

0"t

U. S. Army
'W!

DAI LEY
BROt.TAT

Public officials through-

65.00 112.50
12.00
48.75

assume

the powers of the con-

MONT141.1'
RETIRIMENT
Starting INC01/11
AFTER:
lase Pay
20 Veers' 30 Tears'
Per
ServiCe Sarylca

Master Sergeant
or First Sergeant $165.00
Technical Sergeant 135.00
Staff Sergeant . . 115.00
Sergeant . . . . 100.00
Corporal. . . . 90.00
Private First Class 80.00
Private . . . . 75.00

Listen to "Warriors ol Peace," "Yoko of
the Army," "Proudly Wit Hall,' and Malor
Football Broadcasts on your r•dio.

solution of any problem

HEYBURN BUILDING1,
LOUISVILLE

" ADMISSION

ADULTS $1.00 Plus Tax
CHILDREN 50c Plus Tax
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Drug Company, Evan, Drug Com.
ICE
AMBULANCE SERV
U. S. AUTOS GO ABROAD
pany and all good druggists.

Harvest Time
IS HERE AGAIN!

SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

The
BRONZOLEUM

OCERY
COUNCE'S GR
STATION
AND SERVICE

DENTAL PLATES

NORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

INTERIOR
DECORATING'?
Papers,
See us for your New Patterns in Wall
ies.
Suppl
Paints. Varnishes, Finishers and
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut %roe _ Phone 85

Fulton, ICy.

PEP UP-irgh

Vitaminful Foods

Your appetite wilt perk up when you sample
Ike good food served at our restaurant. We
take pride in preparing go?d, wholesome, wellWanted meals—cooked to preserve those
healtk,giving vitamins that Nature gives all
finds.
Tay me- of our REGULAR DINNERS or
PIATIKLUNCHES. We also serve Short Orders
and Sandwiches prepared and served to your
Mag.
We invite and appreciate your patronage.

•

BENNETT CAFE
Corner State Line & Church
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eign counties, seeking to retain the I
markets prveiously won.
In the first seven months of this
year, the motor vehicle industry
produced 849,804 passenger cars
and shipped 51,452 of them to foreign countries. Of the 342,744
trucks and other commer.cial vehicles produced,' foreign markets received 83.059..
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"PHOTOGRAPHS
LIVE FOREVER"
We do all kinds of photographic work, including
Studio Sittings, Home Portraiture, Conunercial
Work, and Kodak Finishing.

LET US PHOTOGRAPH YOUR
DISCHARGE PAPERS

GARDNER'S STUDIO
212 Commercial Av.

Fulton

Phone 694,- Fulton

OisimmtuAlthiollo

Day or Night—Phone 7
Vaults
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM

-Robbery wa.s motive—The
from the refrigerator."

Fulton

Pure

Milk Is missing

Fulton Pure Milk Co.

-fiel0Ford Trucks
FEATURING
32 IMPORTANT
ADVANCEMENTS

These fine new trucks add still
further to the great Ford oruck
reputation of more work for
leas money. Thirty-two new
engineering advancements increase their efficiency and your
profits!

New aluminaun alloy
pistons with 4 rings
each--new SILVALOY
bearings . . . these and
many more advancements mean more work

Wo Service An Makos
Our thoroughly trained truck
mechanics and special truck
service facilities etuibk us to
give you A-1 service on all
wakes.

for less money!

TOR CO.
HUDDLESTONON,MO
KY.
FULT

a
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Newest Out In The
Musical World

'PARACHUTES", GLIDERS'',-AIRPLANE TRAVELEkS",
AND BOMBERS ARE GOMMON NAMES FOR
SOME SEEDS
•
LOOK I
\-\'GLIDERS AND
BOMBEI25!
••••

WHEREP

We are able to offer music lovers a wide selection of recordings, and when some new numbers are desired,
just come in and visit our Music Department. Ask to
hear your favorites for selection. Recordings by VicTOR,COLUMBIA,DECCA,SONORA,CAPITOL,
MERCURY,QUEEN,and KING.

3
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0FALSE

TRUE
••I ••••••••• SAIKalj:a. _.•‘

-W.2

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S QUIZ
The Dalimatian Dog is born without spots—TRUE. Born
pure white--spots develop later.

File Your Records In
A New Record Cabinet
Record Cabinet, with 4 record compartments and
two drawers, finished in light oak
S15.95
Record Cabinet, with 4 record compartments and
a roomy shelf. Walnut finish
$1.4.95
Record Cabinet, 4 record compartments and shelf.
$14.50
Walnut finish
We also carry Needles and Record Supplies.
PHONOLA PHONOGRAPH
A nice portable phonograph, spring wound. Can
be set up anywhere. Offered in two sizes.
$18.90 and $24.25

Tables For All Purposes
Offering a wide selection of new tables for Living
Room, Bedroom, Hall or Study. Includes End
Tables, Occasional Tables, Lamp Tables and
Cocktail Tables, which are made in many styles
and in several shades.
$2.75 to $13.95

Just Received A New
Shipment of Indirect
Lighting Floor Lamps
Your choice of parchment or
or silk shades.

$11.50 to $29.95

Have You Seen The New
RECORDIO?
The nation's favorite recorder, record player and
radio combination. Two models offered.
$172.77
Model 6B3OR, in Light Oak Cabinet
Model 6B10, in Black Leatherette Finish,
$144.15
Portable Set
ALL-ELECTRIC SONORA
RADIO PHONOGRAPH
Walnut Cabinet
Maple Cabinet --

$55.75
$57.85

AUTOMATIC RECORD PLAYER
This player will take 12 records and play them au$69.95
tomatically. Nice for a party.
"AINPIro.111111111111":_>
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TAM MODEL ItlIU-207. Five
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstanding tone.
Walnut cabinet, unusually
styled. Large,easy•
to-read &al.....

13
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For Office or Home
Nice all-metal construction.' Priced at __ $17.70

See Us For
RADIO BATTERIES

10,

:aniaaloPm

ADJUSTABLE FLOOR LAMP

In radio, i: tone,ofcourse, dtat's
most important. And for tone;
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
years. C,ome in and hear these nrw
models —rhea you be the judge.

We have a nice selection of fresh batteries, including the A and B. Pack for farm radios, B batteries for Portable Radios, C batteries, Ray-O-Vac
A batteries, Willard and Zenith batteries', Flashlight batteries, Dry Cells.

While making your
own record, study
the advantages of own—
ing dae new RECOILDIO HOLLYWOOD.
MODERN. Visualize
the hours-upon-hours;
of grand entertainment
in store for you and
your family, when you-.
have this beautiful nevrc
Radio-Phono-Recordercombination in you.r
home.

FELT BASE RUGS
You'll find a design and pattern that you will like
in this choise selection.
$1.75 to $10.95
$16.95
OVAL BRAIDED RUGS

BRING YOUR RADIO
TO OUR REPAIR
DEPARTMENT

HOLLYWOOD

MODERN

A RECORDER
RADIO PHONOGRAPH

1111C011110 makes hemmer
reestrillag simple al 1.2
Simple ...eery.

quick,

PROMPT, EFFICIENT REPAIR SERVICE FOR

$23.55
•

BETTER RECEPTION ON YOUR RADIO

PARTS and TUBES

.11NITUREN CO7
1ITOFEETN ELEERNCEIRIce & 9
F:9113.:

•
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son, born Sept., 20. Mother and ba- latives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Mangus Batts had
by are doing fine.
Mr .and Mrs. Porter Lewis are as their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Congratulations to
Mr. and
vacationing in the North with re- Will Pharis near Mayfield,
Harl-y Casey on the birth of a 8-lb
Mrs. Bill Pharis of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hicks and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber,
Mr. and Mrs. Farris Smith were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
White.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stephens
attended a birthday dinner Sunday
at Mr. and Mrs. Omer Wayne
MOONLITE DANCE
Stephens, it being both Mr. and Mrs.
EXCURSION
All Stool • Glass Enclosed
Stephens birthday. They are the
LAST SPAT RIDES THIS YEAR!
same age.
HICICMAN, KENTUCKY—WED., OCT. S
Mr .and Mrs. Melvin Stephens
shopped in Fulton Monday.
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY—THURS., OCT. 10
Melvin Stephens, Porter StephLeaving Time--Both Towns 9 P. M.
ens, Gilbert Ladd, Rufus Sandeford
spent the week end at the lake fishDANCING
ing.
FREE
Mrs. Susan Johnson spent Saturday in Fulton with Mrs. Meek
SERVICE
FARE AT BOAT $12.5.
Butts.
PEOPLE at kat
A lovely crystal shower was
Bum included in all ince%
given Miss BeIva McNeely, brideGet Advance Tickets at:
elect, Saturday night at the syhool
auditorium.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick is spending
several days at The Roy Howell
home, helping with work and cariyServicemen and Children,65c
(ALL TAXES INCLUDED IN FARES)
trig for baby Lynn, while Roy is in

BEELERTON

654

FARE - - $1.25

the hospital.
Rev. E. C. Nall and Mrs. Nall
were visitors Monday in the I eon
Wright home.
Janice and Joyce Binford celebrated their first birthday M-mday
at the home of their grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Milford.
Mrs. Jim Obrecht of Detroit are
expecte dto arrive this week to attend the bedside of her mother,
Mrs. C. C. Hancock, who is very
sick in the Bushart Clinic.
M r.and Mrs. Luther Moore and

ri , —, f114- i_Ct.

_,.U„.5:7 ,_LTO
. n

Judie were guests of E. C. Nall
Friday night.
Mrs. Reid McAlister and Curtis
and their house guest, Mrs. Chit-tie
of California, and Mrs. Ruby Jackson of Wingo have returned from
Akron, Ohio, where they visited an•other sister, Mrs. Neely Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks spent
Saturday in Mayfield hospital with
Roy Howell, who is doing nicPly
after an operation for goitez
Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon and
Phi lof Arizona have arrived to attend the bedside of her mother,
Mrs. C. C. Hancock.
Mr. and Mrs. Paschall Dockery
have received word that Mrs. Docic
ery's mother and sister of Cali.

fornia are arriving soon' to visit
them.
Edward Nall spent Tuesday in
Murray on business.
a
Airs. Leon Wright suffered
hohrt attack Friday, and thf. doctor
haipui her to bed for a .rest. She
is suffering from high blood pressurt.
'Charles and Clyde Batts and Joe
Dixon spent .th eweek end. with
other Boy *outs of thls section on
a trip to Kentucky' Lake WI Mammoth Cave.
A worthwhile part of next year's
fertilizer supply man be *livered
and spread without cost by winter
cover crops.
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Tax Notice

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Double Feature

iffolAfP
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VIRGINIA
ORO

The- 1946 State and County
Tax Bootis are now open.

MISTER
CRAM

(riff

JOHNNY WE:SSMULLER
Plus
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LEO GORCEY—HUNTZ HAIL

Pay Your taxes before Nov.
1, 1946, and get the discount.

In

FALL WEARABLES

"In Fast Company"
suN. -

Dress Your Children
Warmly This Winter!

MON. - TUES.
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Clothes like these will be suitable for
school and outdoor play—what fun for the
children and joy to mother, who will know
(bey are dressed warmly! Fine, durable
fxbric, strong needle work and low price.
And we've Coats and Snow Suits for lane
badher, too. Choose from our outstanding
selection-

September 30
Octurber 14 and 15
October 30 and 31

WED. - THUR.
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A. G. WYNN, Sheriff

MISSES COATS

of Fulton County. Kentucky.

Choice of the popular neu boyish xlylm, Fitted styles or Chestretied&

v.

SIZES 7 ie. 14

FULTON, KENTUCKY
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TODAY AND SATURDAY
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WILD (BILL) ELLIOTT
In

"Wagon Wheels
Westward"
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SUNDAY-MONDAY
BETTY HUTTON
In

TUES. - WED. - THURS.

Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf

Double Feature

"People Are Funny"
Plus

-4"-tr--71
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IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can make
delicious bread any time, at a moment's notice
with Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast.
Always dependable—Fleischmann's Fast
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry
shelf—ready for quick action whenever you
want it. Just dissolve according to directions
on the package. Get Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer's.
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SNOW SUITS
For Girls and Boys
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Blue, navy, camel, brown and green. Sizes 6 months
to 6 years.
Slut

_

Caps to Match
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$6.20 to $8.20
98c
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SWEATERS
For Girls and Boys
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will be easy to pick a sweater you will like from
this selection. SIZES — 6 to 14.
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$1.98 to $3.98

V. ROBERTS
422 Lake Street
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SOME) UNDER

AUDIONTV OF tHF COCALOIA COMPANY AY

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc.
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